Introducing Guhru (Powered by Harbor America)

Effectively managing evolving risks and controlling insurance costs in a
tumultuous business environment can be challenging – that’s why Harbor
America offers a revolutionary, time-saving online tool that allows you to
gather information and solve everyday problems in just a few keystrokes.
Discover the innovative resources today by logging in to Guhru.

OSHA Compliance
Staying in compliance is a snap with the practical and easily accessible
collection of occupational safety resources you’ll find on Guhru,
including:
 Compliance and FAQ – Information and answers regarding OSHA’s recordkeeping
guidelines, coupled with various related resources.
 Instant OSHA Reporting – Generate up-to-the-minute OSHA reports and drill down by
injury type, body part, group or establishment to identify trends and cost drivers.
 Custom OSHA Forms – Generate a PDF or CSV with your OSHA 300 Log or Summary of
Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses for a certain establishment or year, allowing you to
stay OSHA compliant.
 Easy OSHA Log Maintenance – Edit, view and delete log entries quickly and easily with
the log maintenance wizard, which makes maintenance simple and guarantees that your
records are current.
 View Recent Incidents – Stay on top of your company’s workplace safety with the online
log’s handy at-a-glance view.
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Workers’ Compensation State Statutes
An invaluable resource.
Find concise, accurate and up-to-date information about any state’s workers’ compensation
benefits rates and regulations – as well as contact information for the state’s workers’
compensation regulatory body – with our instantly accessible, all-encompassing database.

Simplified
guides for all
50 states’ WC
statutes
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Quick links
to
additional
resources

Risk Management
Your first stop for risk management ans wers.
Find tools and solutions for virtually any risk management issue, from occupational disease
and workplace violence to natural disasters and product recall. Protect your business with our
collection of the best of risk management resources on the web. Examples include:
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Business exposures
Fleet safety
Property Exposures
Safety Meetings/Toolbox Talks
Safety Programs
Workers’ Compensation

Property & Casualty Newsletters
Stay on top of the latest property and casualty trends.
From safe driving practices to toolbox safety meetings, our customizable, professionally
designed, ready-to-print newsletters educate employees about workplace hazards and ways to
prevent injury, empowering them to take safety into their own hands. Creating a successful
safety-minded culture is as simple as logging in to Guhru.
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Property & Casualty Resource Library
Expertise at your fingertips.
Thousands of downloadable articles are at your fingertips, providing instant access to articles,
flyers, newsletters, forms, checklists, benchmarking surveys and much more.
 Discover new and featured informational newsletters and flyers on evolving risks,
current topics in property and casualty and more.
 Search a vast library featuring up-to-date, informative documents covering a variety of
property and casualty issues, including loss control, cost containment, risk management,
OSHA compliance, safety culture, coverage explanations, safety manuals and more.
 Download customizable employee communications materials, including payroll stuffers,
newsletters and safety manuals.
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ACA Reporting
Solutions are just a few clicks away.
The Health Plan Compliance Calendar is an on-demand resource that is designed to help you
track and meet key federal compliance deadlines associated with the health plan you provide.
 Customized compliance calendar based on your answers to the health plan
questionnaire
 Rolling list of upcoming deadlines for a convenient quick view
 Accompanying resources for each compliance deadline
 Automated monthly email reminders of upcoming deadlines
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HR Resource Library
Solutions are just a few clicks away.
An extensive library featuring over 2,000 employee and employer facing documents, allows
you to quickly and effortlessly resolve human resources and insurance-related issues. Find
articles, brochures, forms, reports and more regarding:
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Plan Design
Employee Newsletters
Health & Wellness
Human Resources
And More!

Link Library
Find the latest industry news in one place – right on Guhru
•
•
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Well-known, trusted industry websites
Links to updates, news and reference materials

Wellness Toolkit
Promote healthy employees.
Even a motivated and conscientious consumer can feel overwhelmed by today’s rapidly
changing, complicated health care environment. Confusion and even ill-advised decisions can
be costly to their health and well-being. Promote wellness and answer common questions
with ready-to-print newsletters covering important topics.
•

•
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Getting Started
o Step by Step Guide to Wellness
o Wellness Documents
National Health Observance
Calendars

•

Newsletters, Flyers and Resources
o Benefits communications
o Newsletters
o Health & Wellness
o Wellness Programs

